Background {#Sec1}
==========

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines rational use of medicines as "patients receive medications appropriate to their clinical needs, in doses that meet their own individual requirements, for an adequate period of time, and at the lowest cost to them and their community" \[[@CR1]\]. According to the WHO, more than 50 % of all medicines are prescribed, dispensed or sold inappropriately \[[@CR2]\]. As a result, patients are unable to follow their treatment plan correctly. One of the consequences of irrational use of medicines is lack of patients' confidence in the healthcare system. In the developing countries, for example Pakistan, the problem is exacerbated by limited resources and inadequate drug policy \[[@CR3]\].

The most common causes of inappropriate use of medicines are; self-medication, polypharmacy, inappropriate use of antibiotics, overuse of injectable medicines and prescribing of medicines outside of usual clinical practice guidelines \[[@CR2]\]. Some other causes of irrational use of medicines include knowledge, attitudes and practices of patients and practitioners, the working environment, the drug supply system, legal regulations, information and misinformation about the medicines and profit intentions of the pharmaceutical companies \[[@CR4]--[@CR8]\]. Unsafe and ineffective treatment, prolongation of disease state, harm and distress to the patients, increased cost of treatment, aggravation of chronic conditions for example diabetes, hypertension, epilepsy and neurological disorders, and antibiotic resistance are some of the consequences of the irrational use of medicines \[[@CR9]\].

The fundamental steps to limit the irrational use of medicines is to identify the types, extent and reasons of their irrational use \[[@CR2]\]. In the 1990′s, WHO in collaboration with the International Network of Rational Use of Drugs (INRUD) developed standard indicators to evaluate drug use practices at healthcare centers \[[@CR10]\]. Though originally developed to assess drug use patterns in primary healthcare centers, these indicators have been used at tertiary healthcare facilities for similar purposes \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. The indicators called "core drug use indicators" are classified into prescribing, patient-care and facility-specific indicators (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Core drug use indicators and their optimal valuesCore drug use indicatorsOptimal valuesPrescribing Indicators Average number of drugs prescribed per patient encounter1.6--1.8 Percent medicines prescribed by generic name100 Percent encounters with an antibiotic prescribed20.0--26.8 Percent encounters with an injection prescribed13.4--24.1 Percent medicines prescribed from essential medicines list or formulary100Patient-Care Indicators Average consultation time (minutes)≥10 Average dispensing time (seconds)≥90 Percent medicines actually dispensed100 Percent medicines adequately labeled100 Percent patients with knowledge of correct doses100Facility-Specific Indicators Availability of essential medicines list or formulary to practitioners100 Percent key medicines available100Note: Core drug use indicators are obtained from World Health Organization source \[[@CR2], [@CR10]\]

The purpose of this study was to investigate the drug use patterns at ten outpatient departments (OPDs) in each of the two tertiary care hospitals in the Bahawalpur district of Southern Punjab, Pakistan. The findings are able to be used as a benchmark for the healthcare facilities and as a basis for further follow-up of quality of drug use. In the context of Pakistan, the findings of this study will further help policymakers to take necessary measures to stimulate appropriate use of medicines.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study setting {#Sec3}
-------------

The study was conducted in the Bahawal Victoria Hospital (BVH) and the Civil Hospital of Bahawalpur district of the Punjab province of Pakistan. Ten OPDs from each of the two hospitals were included. The BVH, located in the central part of the city, is a 1600-bed tertiary care hospital with all standard medical and surgical facilities. The Civil Hospital is newly established 400-bed tertiary care hospital.

Study design and outcome measures {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

This descriptive, cross-sectional study was conducted to evaluate the performance of the selected OPDs in three general areas related to rational drug use; prescribing, patient-care and facility. The optimal values for the prescribing \[[@CR11]\], patient-care and facility-specific indicators \[[@CR9], [@CR14]\] were adopted from previous studies. For this study, the optimal values for the consultation and dispensing times were set as ≥10 min and ≥90 s, respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Zhang and Zhi developed an index system to gauge the performance of a healthcare system in terms of drug utilization \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. For the calculation of non-polypharmacy, rational antibiotic and injection safety indices, the following formula was used;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ Index=\frac{\mathrm{Optimal}\ \mathrm{value}}{\mathrm{Observed}\ \mathrm{value}} $$\end{document}$$

All other indices (index of generic name, index of Essential Drugs List (EDL), consultation time index, dispensing time index, index of drugs actually dispensed, index of labelling of drugs, index of patients' knowledge, index of EDL availability and index of key drugs availability in stock) were calculated by the following formula;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The optimal index for all indicators was set as 1. The values closer to 1 indicated rational drug use and vice versa. The Index of Rational Drug Prescribing (IRDP) was calculated for all OPDs by adding the index values of all prescribing indicators. Based on the IRDP values, the OPDs were ranked from 1 to 10 (rank 1 for the higher IRDP value and rank 10 for the lower IRDP). In a similar fashion, the Index of Rational Patient-Care Drug Use (IRPCDU) and the Index of Rational Facility-Specific Drug Use (IRFSDU) were calculated. Finally, the Index of Rational Drug Use (IRDU) was calculated for all OPDs by adding up the total of IRDP, IRPCDU and IRFSDU. Subsequently, OPDs were ranked based on the IRDU indices. The OPD with higher IRDU value was considered the best performing OPD in terms of rational drug use, and was given the first rank.

Data collection {#Sec5}
---------------

The standard core drug use indicator forms were used to collect the data \[[@CR10]\]. The WHO guidelines and methods were observed to ensure data reliability \[[@CR10]\]. The data was collected during the period 1st December 2014 to 31st March 2015.

### Prescribing indicators {#Sec6}

Trained data collectors retrospectively selected 2,400 prescriptions (120 prescriptions per OPD) out of the total 1,560,000 prescriptions written during the 1 year period (i.e., 1st April 2014 to 31st March 2015). A systematic random sampling technique was used to collect the data and the sampling unit was the patient encounters at each of the OPDs \[[@CR11]\]. To minimize the sampling bias (seasonal alterations or supply cycle of medicines), the encounters per year were uniformly divided into four quarters and 30 prescriptions were randomly selected from each quarter, irrespective of acute or chronic illnesses, including a mixture of health conditions and a range of patient ages.

### Patient-care indicators {#Sec7}

Patients visiting the OPDs, between 1st December 2014 and 31st March 2015 for diagnosis and treatment of health problems were invited to participate in the study. A total of 600 patients (30 patients per OPD) were randomly selected during the OPD hours. Trained data collectors explained the purpose of the study to the respondents and obtained their consent before data collection began. The consented patients were observed and interviewed to obtain the required information \[[@CR10]\].

### Facility-specific indicators {#Sec8}

For the facility-specific indicators, all available pharmacy personnel were invited to participate in the study and the consented participants were interviewed to obtain the required information \[[@CR10]\].

Data analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (IBM, SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) was used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages, average/mean, and standard deviation were used to present the data.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Prescribing indicators {#Sec11}
----------------------

The average number of drugs per encounter was 2.82 (SD = 1.3) and percentage of drugs prescribed by the generic name was 56.6 % (SD = 1.2). Over half (51.5 %, SD = 0.5) of the prescriptions had an antibiotic prescribed. There was no injection encounter recorded. The percentage of drugs prescribed from the EDL was 98.8 % (SD = 1.3) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2WHO/INRUD prescribing indicators in two tertiary care hospitals of Bahawalpur (*N* = 2400)OPD wardsPrescribing indicatorsAverage drugs/encounter% drugs prescribed by generic name% encounters with an antibiotic prescribed% encounters with an injection prescribed% drugs prescribed from EDL/formularyBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilGynecology3.12.866.051.338.043.30.00.010087.1Ophthalmology1.21.628.284.148.071.60.00.010099.4Dermatology2.22.844.254.448.035.00.00.010098.8ENT3.22.872.562.280.055.80.00.0100100Surgery3.22.762.555.786.028.30.00.010099.3Pulmonology3.72.055.656.054.16.60.00.010098.3Dental2.82.545.139.395.095.00.00.010099.7Cardiology4.64.152.867.00.010.00.00.010095.5Pediatrics2.53.057.453.565.084.10.00.010098.9Medical3.22.565.158.639.047.50.00.0100100Mean3.02.754.958.255.347.70.00.010097.7MEAN (SD)^a^2.8 (1.3)56.6 (1.2)51.5 (0.5)0.0 (0.0)98.8 (1.3)^a^Calculated based on the total sample size, *OPD* outpatient department, *EDL* essential drugs list, *BVH* Bahawal Victoria Hospital, *ENT*, ear, nose & throat

Patient-care and facility-specific indicators {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------

The average consultation time was 1.2 (SD = 0.8) minutes and the average dispensing time was 8.7 (SD = 4.9) seconds. 97.3 % (SD = 1.3) of drugs on the prescriptions were actually dispensed. All dispensed drugs were adequately labelled. Over two-thirds (61.6 %, SD = 0.6) of patients had the correct knowledge about the dosage of the medications they had been prescribed (knowledge about when and in what quantity the medicine should be taken). A copy of the EDL was available 100 % (SD = 0.0) of the time. Nearly three-quarters (72.4 %, SD = 0.4) of key drugs were available in stock (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3WHO/INRUD patient-care and facility-specific indicators in two tertiary care hospitals of Bahawalpur (*N* = 600)OPD wardsPatient-care and facility-specific indicatorsAverage consultation time (minutes)Average dispensing time (seconds)% drugs dispensed% drugs adequately labeled% patients knowledgeable% copy of EDL% key drugs in the stockBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilBVHCivilGynecology2.20.97.86.710010010010047.073.010010010080Ophthalmology0.70.64.85.910010010010087.067.010010043.086Dermatology1.10.79.05.167.610010010073.070.010010050.075ENT0.90.77.56.394.910010010027.050.010010010071Surgery1.12.117.26.810010010010010067.010010050.075Pulmonology1.32.17.68.096.710010010070.047.010010071.071Dental1.70.78.06.210010010010040.060.010010075.050Cardiology1.62.418.68.610010010010067.050.010010075.075Pediatrics1.40.76.17.486.010010010047.060.010010010067Medical1.10.7187.410010010010067.063.010010075.058Mean1.31.110.56.894.510010010062.560.710010073.970.8MEAN (SD)^a^1.2 (0.8)8.7 (4.9)97.3 (1.3)100 (0.0)61.6 (0.6)100 (0.0)72.4 (0.4)^a^Calculated based on the total sample size, *OPD* outpatient department, *EDL* essential drugs list, *BVH* Bahawal Victoria Hospital, *ENT* ear, nose & throat

The IRDP values show that the gynecology OPD was performing well in the BVH and the pulmonology OPD was the leading department in the Civil Hospital. Similarly, the IRPCDU values indicated that the surgery OPDs in both hospitals showed better results compared with all other OPDs. The gynecology, ENT and pediatrics OPDs in the BVH and the ophthalmology OPD in the Civil Hospital showed relatively better results with regard to facility-specific indicators. Overall, the IRDU values showed that the gynecology OPD in the BVH and the pulmonology OPD in the Civil Hospital were the best performing OPDs (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) in terms of core drug indicators.Table 4Index of rational drug use in two tertiary care hospitals of BahawalpurIRDUOPDsGynecologyOphthalmologyDermatologyENTSurgeryPulmonologyDentalCardiologyPediatricsMedicalPrescribing Indicators Non-polypharmacy indexBVH0.581.000.820.560.560.490.640.400.720.56Civil0.641.000.640.640.670.900.720.440.600.72 Generic name indexBVH0.660.280.440.720.620.560.450.530.570.65Civil0.510.840.540.620.560.560.390.670.530.59 Rational antibiotic indexBVH0.710.560.560.340.310.490.281.000.410.69Civil0.620.370.760.480.951.000.281.000.320.56 Injection safety indexBVH1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00Civil1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00 Essential drugs list indexBVH1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00Civil0.870.990.991.000.990.980.990.950.991.00 IRDPBVH3.953.843.823.623.493.543.373.933.703.90Civil3.644.203.933.744.174.443.384.063.443.87 RankBVH14579810263Civil82573110496Patient-Care Indicators Consultation time indexBVH0.220.070.110.090.110.130.170.160.140.11Civil0.090.060.070.070.210.210.070.240.070.07 Dispensing time indexBVH0.090.050.100.080.190.080.090.210.070.20Civil0.070.060.060.070.080.090.070.100.080.08 Dispensed drugs indexBVH1.001.000.670.941.000.971.001.000.861.00Civil1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00 Labeled drugs indexBVH1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00Civil1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00 Patients' knowledge indexBVH0.470.870.730.271.000.700.400.670.470.67Civil0.730.670.700.500.670.470.600.500.600.63 IRPCDUBVH2.782.992.612.383.302.882.663.042.542.98Civil2.892.792.832.642.962.772.742.842.752.78 RankBVH63810157294Civil25410179386Facility-Specific Indicators Index of EDLBVH1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00Civil1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00 Index of key drugs in stockBVH1.000.430.501.000.500.710.750.751.000.75Civil0.800.860.750.710.750.710.500.750.670.58 IRFSDUBVH2.001.431.502.001.51.711.751.752.001.75Civil1.801.861.751.711.751.711.501.751.671.58 RankBVH1541432212Civil2134347356Grand Total IRDUBVH8.738.267.938.008.298.137.788.728.248.63Civil8.338.858.518.098.888.927.628.657.868.23 RankBVH15984610273Civil63582110497*OPD* outpatient department, *EDL* essential drugs list, *BVH* Bahawal Victoria Hospital, *ENT*, ear, nose & throat, *IRDP* index of rational drug prescribing, *IRPCDU*, index of rational patient-care drug use, *IRFSDU* index of rational facility-specific drug use, *IRDU* index of rational drug use

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

This study set out to assess drug use practices through analysis of the core indicators of the WHO/INRUD across a range of OPDs in two tertiary care hospitals in Pakistan. Though irrational prescribing practices exist all over the world \[[@CR9]\], the gravity of the problem is high in low and middle income countries and so Pakistan makes for a sensible context in which to explore this issue. Our study reports: a higher number of drugs prescribed per prescription, over-use of antibiotics, low rate of prescribing by generic name and short dispensing and consulting times. Key drugs were available less than three-quarters (72.4 %) of the time. Patient knowledge of correct doses was found to be lower than like studies in other developing countries. On the positive side, the EDL was always available in these OPDs and 98.8 % of drugs prescribed were from the list. The implications of these findings are discussed in terms of previous studies and future policy, practice and research.

Prescribing indicators {#Sec14}
----------------------

Our findings suggest the average number of drugs per prescription was higher than the admissible range and there was considerable over-prescribing of antibiotics. We also found that just over half (56.6 %) of drugs were prescribed by the generic name whilst the aim is for 100 % prescribing by generic. These findings are alarming for a number of reasons. Polypharmacy can adversely influence treatment outcomes in a way that patients are at a higher risk of adverse events \[[@CR16]\]. Similarly, unnecessarily prescribed medicines and those prescribed by brand names can put extra financial pressure on patients as well as healthcare budgets \[[@CR2]\]. According to the WHO, it is the aim that generic prescribing takes precedent over originator brand prescribing because it helps with improved communication and clarity amongst healthcare providers. Moreover, generic medicines are less expensive than originator branded medicines \[[@CR17]\]. The over-use of antibiotics is occurring internationally and leads to increase in adverse drug reactions and hospitalization, but also contributes significantly to an increase in antibiotic resistance and Pakistan appears no different \[[@CR18]\].

In our study, we found that injectable medicines were not prescribed and the EDL was followed in 98.8 % of the prescriptions. It is likely that injectable medicines were not prescribed because in Pakistan they are more commonly reserved for emergency cases, and in the context of this study, such patients would be managed in Accident and Emergency (A&E) departments, and A&E departments were not included in our study.

We have summarized the findings of closely related studies, irrespective of country of origin, to facilitate comparisons (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). With regard to prescribing indicators, our findings are closely related to earlier studies in this field. For example, studies from Afghanistan (3.9) \[[@CR19]\], India (5.6) \[[@CR20]\], Ghana (4.8) \[[@CR21]\] and Nigeria (5.2) \[[@CR22]\] showed higher numbers of drugs per prescription. Similarly, in studies from Andorra (6 %) \[[@CR23]\], Palestine (5.5 %) \[[@CR24]\], Lebanon (2.9 %) \[[@CR25]\] and India (11.5 %) \[[@CR3]\], generics were less commonly prescribed than was seen in this study. In contrast to this, studies from Cambodia (99.8 %) \[[@CR26]\], Timor-Leste (92 %) \[[@CR27]\] and Ethiopia (98.7 %) \[[@CR11]\] showed higher levels of generic prescribing, which might be the consequence of more effective and better enforced drug policies in these countries; or simply a lack of very expensive originator branded drugs.Table 5Summary of core drug use indicator studies from developed and developing countriesIndicatorsStudy referenceDeveloped countriesDeveloping countries\[[@CR14], [@CR35]\]\[[@CR38]\]\[[@CR39]\]\[[@CR40]\]\[[@CR41]\]\[[@CR9]\]\[[@CR42]\]\[[@CR26]\]\[[@CR22]\]\[[@CR43]\]Average no. of drugs per encounter2.40.72.92.62.22.52.22.43.02.2% Generic61.2\-\-\--17.714.34.495.47499.863.199% Antibiotic32.210.439.126.213.539.2376654.243% Injection20.09.18.31.69.9112.438.018% drugs EDL99.2\-\-\-\-\-\-\--19.8\-\-\--95.47899.775.698.8Average consultation time (minutes)7.322.52.8\-\-\-\-\-\-\--7.15.84.46.13.7Average dispensing time (seconds)100\-\-\--54.6\-\-\-\-\-\-\--47.41723418.137% Drugs dispensed99.6\-\-\--97.9\-\-\-\-\-\-\--95.96610099.184.5% Drugs labeled10\-\-\--66.9\-\-\-\-\-\-\--0.0630.055.986.2% Patient knowledge79.37026.9\-\-\-\-\-\-\--94545586.581.7% EDL availability90\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--8050100100100% Drugs in stock59.2\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--78.35586.691.786.5Saudi Arabia \[[@CR14], [@CR35]\]; Sweden \[[@CR38]\]; Kuwait \[[@CR39]\]; Bahrain \[[@CR40]\]; United Arab Emirates \[[@CR41]\]; Egypt \[[@CR9]\]; Brazil \[[@CR42]\]; Cambodia \[[@CR26]\]; Swaziland \[[@CR22]\]; Mozambique \[[@CR43]\]

Patient-care indicators {#Sec15}
-----------------------

The results of the current study demonstrate that the average consultation and dispensing times were 1.2 min and 8.7 s, respectively (dispensing time = time when a patient reaches and leaves the pharmacy counter. Waiting time not included). This is much less than the proposed optimal norms. The shorter consultation and dispensing times reported in our study could be a result of the large number of patients attending the OPDs in these two tertiary care hospitals. Insufficient consultation time leads to inappropriate patient examination and history taking and poor physician--patient interactions \[[@CR9]\]. On the other hand, shorter dispensing time is insufficient to provide complete drug related information to the patients. Several studies from various under-developed countries reported almost similar findings \[[@CR22], [@CR28], [@CR29]\]. However, studies from Nigeria \[[@CR30]\], Nepal \[[@CR31]\] and Ethiopia \[[@CR32]\] showed better results probably because of adequate patient-to-healthcare worker ratio. According to our findings, 61.6 % of the patients had knowledge of correct dosage schedule for all prescribed drugs. This is much lesser than the optimal value of 100 %. It was higher than that reported in Tanzania (37.9 %) \[[@CR33]\] and Malawi (27 %) \[[@CR34]\] but much lower than high achieving nations such as Nigeria (93 %) \[[@CR30]\] and Egypt (94 %) \[[@CR9]\]. Patient's knowledge about correct dosage is highly significant to avoid over use and abuse of drugs, and could prevent adverse events that ultimately affect patients' health and quality of life.

In contrast to dispensing time, consultation time, and patients' knowledge of correct dosage, the percentage of drugs actually dispensed and the drug labelling practices were close to the optimal values. This may be due to the fact that the medical professionals were aware of the drugs available in the hospital and followed appropriate guidelines with regards EDL use.

Facility-specific indicators {#Sec16}
----------------------------

The study revealed that all OPDs had a copy of the EDL which is in line with the proposed norm. However, only 72.4 % of key drugs were available in on hand in these OPDs. Shortage of any essential drugs in the hospital is disadvantageous for patients in that doctors may not be able to prescribe the correct drugs or they are limited to prescribing out-of-stock medicines which may pose extra fiscal burden on the patients' through "out of pocket" expense. Similar to our findings, studies from Saudi Arabia (59.2 %) \[[@CR35]\], Nigeria (62 %) \[[@CR36]\], Malawi (67 %) \[[@CR34]\] and Ethiopia (65 %) \[[@CR32]\] showed lower values for availability of key drugs in the stock. In contrast, Tanzania (100 %) \[[@CR37]\], Swaziland (91.7 %) \[[@CR22]\], Nigeria (90.9 %) \[[@CR22]\] and Nepal (90 %) \[[@CR31]\] appear to report better results.

Implications {#Sec17}
------------

In addition to the implications for literature (outlined previously) there are also considerations for policy, practice and future research. Our findings will benefit policy makers who have an interest in process improvement and service delivery performance. The finding that only 72.4 % of key drugs were available throughout the study warrants consideration by policy-makers, who may need to put incentives or legislation in place to ensure better access to these essential drugs. There are also areas of practice which could be improved on particularly around the potential over-use of antibiotics and the prescribing of drugs by generic name. The two hospitals would benefit from having guidelines in place for the optimal and responsible use of antibiotics which could be monitored and feedback provided on a regular basis to prescribers. An awareness campaign and incentives could also be put in place to increase the prescribing of drugs by generic name. This intervention could be set up as a program evaluation and add to the current research agenda in this area. One approach could be to implement and evaluate WHO recommended core interventions on a pilot scale to devise policies to achieve improved performance and the long-term benefits associated with this.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Polypharmacy, brand prescribing, over-prescribing of antibiotics, short consultation and dispensing times, lack of patients' knowledge about prescribed medicines and unavailability of all key drugs in stock were the major issues that need attention of the healthcare authorities. WHO recommended core interventions could be implemented on pilot scale to devise policies to achieve long-term benefits.

Limitations {#Sec19}
-----------

As with any study there are limitations which need to be considered.. First, our findings could not be generalized for the whole of Pakistan and should not be extrapolated to the international environment. The findings do however add to a growing literature, particularly around medicines use and pharmaceutical health systems in developing countries. It is also important to consider that a uniform healthcare policy is implemented throughout Pakistan and medical graduates from various institutions are working in the Bahawalpur district. It is expected that the practices would be similar to other tertiary care hospitals in Pakistan. Second, different OPDs in each of the tertiary care hospitals demonstrate varying degrees of optimal drug use and systems to support these. To address this bias, the mean values were calculated for each of the OPD, separately. Third, very limited data on core drug use indicators is available in tertiary care settings and we compare our findings with international data based on primary healthcare settings.
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